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Take a moment to enjoy that feeling of home, a home that’s 
infinitely yours. Your safe space: to relax, to live, to be at peace. Make 
your Aura vinyl planks the catalyst to that comfort, the source of that 
homey atmosphere. Decide between warm, cosy colours that range 
from timeless elegance to comforting rustic and choose the floor 
that’s best suited to your house and your lifestyle. 

The foundation of 
your happiness. 

Spring oak nude



The magic 
that is Aura.

Full comfort
Considering an Aura floor? You’re making the right decision 
when it comes to ease and comfort. These low-maintenance 
floors are 100% waterproof and fully compatible with underfloor 
heating. Made for enjoying: clean up splashes and spills without 
worrying, on a floor that’s always the right temperature.  

Stress-free
Aura brings you a stress-free atmosphere. Choosing vinyl planks 
means choosing an ideal renovation floor. Easily install this floor 
over your existing floor in no time, thanks to its limited thickness, 
rigid core, and easy 2G lock system. Do you want a click or 
gluedown floor? It’s all up to you.

Healthy living
Embrace healthy living with an Aura floor. Our vinyl planks are 
completely phthalate-free and hold the Indoor Air Comfort Gold 
certificate, helping you preserve that happy and wholesome 
home life.  
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Discover the collection. 

Autumn oak honey 

Winter oak dark brown

Spring oak honey

Winter oak grey

Spring oak nudeAutumn oak nude

Spring oak brown Spring oak light grey

60001797-60001814
60001805-60001821

60001796-60001813
60001804-60001820

60001798-60001815
60001806-60001822

60001793-60001810
60001801-60001809

60001794-60001811
60001802-60001818

60001799-60001816
60001807-60001823

60001795-60001812
60001803-60001819

60001800-60001817
60001808-60001824



How to install?
Installing your Aura floor will give you instant satisfaction,  
thanks to the ease of use and speed of installation.  
You can install your planks in just 4 steps:
1. Allow the planks to adjust to the environment for 48 hours.
2. Clean the floor. Install our Dreamtec+ underlay for  

click 30 planks. 
3. Install the planks. The installation method depends  

on the product type. 
4. Finish your floor with skirtings and profiles as needed. 

Scan the QR code to view more detailled instructions:

Autumn oak nude

click 30 click 40 gluedown youtube



Technical
guide.
product specifications GD30 planks CL30 planks GD40 planks CLCF 40 planks

Dimensions EN  ISO 24346 1219 x 184 mm 1210 x 176.6 mm 1219 x 184 mm 1210 x 176.6 mm

Total thickness EN  ISO 24346 2 mm 3.4 mm 2 mm 4 + 1 mm

Integrated underlay - - - yes

Thickness of  
the wear layer EN  ISO 24340 0.3 mm 0.4 mm

Total weight EN  ISO 23997 3.4 kg/m² 6.6 kg/m² 3.5 kg/m² 7.9 kg/m²

Usage classification EN  ISO 10582 23 / 31 23 / 32 / 41 23 / 32

Residentian warranty 15 years 20 years

Commercial warranty - 5 years

Underfloor heating  EN  ISO 12524 suitable max 27°C (80°F)/
electrical floorheating systems max 60 W/m²

Castor chair EN  ISO 4918 pass

Fire resistance EN  ISO 13501-1 Bfl-s1

Chemical 
resistance EN  ISO 26987 OK

Thermal resistance EN  ISO 8302 0,01 m2 K/W 0,01 m2 K/W 0,01 m2 K/W 0,035 m2 K/W

Slip resistance DIN 51130 R10
EN ISO 13893 Class DS

Dimensional 
stability EN  ISO 23999 ≤|0,15|%

Formaldehyde EN  ISO 717-1 E1

1 pack 1 pallet
contains m2 weight contains m2 weight

Aura GD30 planks 15 planks 3.364 m2 11.95 kg 95 packs 319.62 m2 1135 kg
Aura CL30 planks 12 planks 2.564 m2 17.37 kg 65 packs 166.68 m2 1129 kg
Aura GD40 planks 15 planks 3.364 m2 11.95 kg 95 packs 319.62 m2 1135 kg
Aura CLCF40 planks 8 planks 1.709 m2 13.86 kg 80 packs 136.76 m2 1108 kg

test results
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